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S U M M A R Y
A simulation study was conducted to determine the relative response to selection of a one-
dimensional spatial analysis of field experiments (SAFE) specifically adapted for early generation
trials. The primary purpose of the analysis in these trials is to obtain accurate estimates of genotypic
effects of the unreplicated test lines by adjusting for local variation, using either the yields of all
neighbouring plots or the yields of neighbouring plots of (replicated) check varieties. The response
to selection of the SAFE analysis, relative to the use of unadjusted yields of test line plots, was
consistently greater than the relative response to selection of check-plot-only analyses. The relative
response to selection of SAFE increased as the percentage of trend variance increased.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Because of the large number of test lines involved in
the early stages of a plant-breeding programme and
the selection of relatively few of these test lines for
further testing, reliable selection of those test lines
with the highest genetic potential is very important.
At this stage of the programme, seed supply is limited
and because of the magnitude of the genotype x
environment interaction it is current practice in
Australia to sow only one plot of each test line at each
site (although two replicates of each test line are
occasionally included). The test plots are generally
interspersed with check plots, sown to standard
varieties and regularly spaced along each of several
rows. Plant breeders at NSW Agriculture typically
conduct trials with > 500 test lines, requiring c. 10
blocks (rows) of c. 50 plots (columns). In such large
field experiments, it is important that an effective
method of local yield control be applied to the yields
of test plots to maintain reasonable genetic progress.
For replicated field trials, there has been con-
siderable statistical research into the efficiency of
different designs and methods of analysis. Patterson
& Hunter (1983) showed that the use of incomplete
block designs or alpha designs for the design and
analysis of replicated variety trials resulted in an
average reduction of 30% in the variance of varietal
yield differences relative to randomized complete
block analysis. In a study of 1019 replicated cereal
variety trials grown over 3 years in four states of
Australia, Cullis & Gleeson (1989) showed that the
use of spatial analysis of field experiments (Gleeson &
Cullis 1987) resulted in an average reduction of 42%
in the variances of varietal yield differences compared
to randomized complete block analysis. Of the 1019
trials, 239 were incomplete block designs and the
average reduction in the variances of varietal yield
differences for incomplete block analysis (with re-
covery of interblock information) was 3 3 % ; the
average reduction for spatial analysis of these 239
trials was 44%.
For the analysis of unreplicated early generation
variety trials there has been very little progress. A
survey of Australian plant breeders in 1988 showed
that the most frequently used analyses were the
method of moving means (Richey 1926) and an
adjustment proposed by Yates (1940) using a weighted
average of check plots. Both procedures subtract a
local fertility index from each test plot yield. For the
moving means procedure, the fertility index is
calculated as the mean of the k/2 row adjacent plots
whereas Yates's method uses a weighted average of
the row adjacent check plots.
Lin & Poushinsky (1985) proposed a modified
augmented design (type 2) for unreplicated early
generation variety trials. The design is constructed in
a split-plot arrangement with main plots laid out in
several rows. Each main plot consists of a central
check plot on each side of which there are several
subplots to which test lines are allocated at random.
Additional check varieties (including the same variety
used for the central plot if desired) may be allocated
at random to a subplot for an arbitrary number of
6-2
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main plots. These extra check plots are used to
estimate subplot error in the subsequent analysis.
Kempton (1984) summarized previous comparisons
of check-plot-only methods such as that of Yates
(1940) with the method of moving means. He found
that, generally, results favoured the use of moving
means. Kempton pointed out, however, that because
different variants of the methods were used in different
studies, and the comparison of methods was based on
error mean squares which is not strictly valid,
interpretation of these results is not straightforward.
Kempton used a model describing correlations be-
tween plots to compare check-plot-only and moving
means methods. This demonstrated that the method
of moving means achieves a consistently higher
expected genetic gain than check-plot-only methods,
irrespective of check plot frequency and genetic
variance. Despite this result, he recommended the use
of check plots at a frequency not greater than 1:5, as
the inclusion of these plots can be of practical use and
does obviate the need for randomization of test lines.
Cullis et al. (1989) extended the one-dimensional
spatial analysis for field experiments to analyse
unreplicated early generation variety trials. In their
method, the variance parameters relating to genotype,
trend and error are estimated using residual maximum
likelihood (REML). Best linear unbiased predictors
(BLUPs) of the test line genotypic effects are then
calculated. The BLUPs of the test line genotype
effects are obtained by subtracting from the test line
plot yield a weighted average of neighbouring plot
yields, the weights being functions of the estimated
variance parameters. Thus the SAFE method of
adjustment can be regarded as a weighted moving
mean adjustment in which the weights are determined
according to the relative magnitude of the genetic,
trend and error variances. Cullis et al. (1989) showed
that the method had reasonably low levels of bias for
estimating variance parameters (i.e. genetic and error)
in the presence of field trends, with the added
advantage of being able to estimate fixed effects such
as covariates both efficiently and simultaneously.
This paper presents results of a comparison, based
on the relative response to selection, of the SAFE
procedure, Yates's (1940) procedure and the analysis
of variance procedure proposed by Lin & Poushinsky
(1985). Results from the method of moving means are
also included for an approximate comparison with
the check-plot-only methods and SAFE. The com-
parison is based on simulated data using trends from
20 sets of uniformity data.
M A T E R I A L S A N D M E T H O D S
Uniformity data
Twenty sets of uniformity data were used to produce
trends for the basis of the simulation study. These
data sets are described in Table 1 and cover a range of
field crops with plot sizes which are representative of
the plot sizes used in unreplicated early generation
variety trials. Each set of uniformity data was
smoothed using the five-point moving median
method, known as 4(3RSR)2H (Tukey 1977) and
available in the computer package S (Becker et al.
1988). The smoothing was performed within rows of
plots aligned with their longest side in common. This
smoothing partitioned the total variance into two
components, trend variance (cr|.) and error variance
{af). Table 1 presents a summary of the percentage
trend variance relative to the total variance,
R% = 100 x <rl/(<rl + al). For the 20 sets of data, R%
varied from 33 to 89 % with an average value of 65 %.
Figure 1 presents a plot of the fourth set of uniformity
data and the smoothed trend derived from it.
Statistical methods
Data were generated by taking the value of the trend
for each plot, adding a random error and then adding
either a test line effect or a check variety effect. A
modified augmented design (type 2) was used as the
basis for the allocation of check plots and test plots.
To simplify the analyses, especially for the moving
means and Yates's methods, only one check plot
variety was used, although in practice we would
advocate the use of two or more check varieties.
Check plots were assigned at two check plot fre-
quencies (F = 1:5 and 1 :9) and for each frequency
three levels of genetic/error variance ratio (A = cr̂ /cr̂
= 0-5, 10, 50) were chosen. For a frequency of 1:5
there are four test plots per main plot whilst for a
frequency of 1:9 there are eight test plots per main
plot. Trend maps were trimmed to the appropriate
size, when necessary, by deletion of the plots from one
end of each row. Random test line genotypic effects
were generated as independent and identically dis-
tributed normal variates with mean zero and variance
cr̂ . Random errors were generated as independent
and identically distributed normal variates with mean
zero and variance <r2e. Test line effects and errors were
generated independently. Values of v\ were set at the
values calculated for each set of uniformity data. The
check variety was assumed to have a mean value of
80% of the average of the test lines. Fifty repetitions
were generated and analysed for each of the two
check plot frequencies, three genetic variance ratios
and 20 sets of uniformity data, representing a total of
6000 simulated data sets.
Each simulated data set was subjected to five
methods of analysis. These were as follows:
(1) SAFE- the one-dimensional spatial analysis de-
veloped by Cullis et al. (1989). This method assumes
the trend in each row is represented approximately by
a first-order integrated process, termed an ARIMA
(0, 1,0) (Box & Jenkins 1970).
Response to selection in early generation variety trials
Table 1. Description of sets of uniformity data
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Fig. 1. Yield and smoothed trend for data set 4 of Table 1; (a) Row 1, (b) Row 2, (c) Row 3, (d) Row 4, (e) Row 5 and
(/) Row 6.
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(2) Y W A - t h e method proposed by Yates (1940)
and widely adopted by plant breeders. This method
subtracts from the yield of each test plot a fertility
index calculated as the (distance) weighted average of
row adjacent check plots.
(3) LP - the analysis of variance method proposed by
Lin & Poushinsky (1985). For this method, row and
column effects are first calculated from a row + column
analysis of the central plots in each main plot. Each
test line within a main plot then has the row and
column effects for that main plot subtracted from its
yield. Kempton (1984) has shown that in order to
maintain genetic gain, the frequency of the check
plots should be kept below 1 in 5. Consequently the
option suggested by Lin & Poushinsky (1985) of
including additional check plots in each main plot
was not adopted in this study, hence their Method 3
was not applicable. Eighteen of the 20 data sets used
in this study were also used by Cullis & Gleeson
(1991), who showed that for 17 of these 18, the lowest
error mean square (as a percentage of the total mean
square) was achieved with a row + column analysis.
Thus for these data sets, the LP method used in this
study is likely to be the most efficient of the three
methods proposed by Lin & Poushinsky (1985).
(4) & (5) MM5, MM7 - the method of five- or seven-
point moving means first proposed by Richey (1926).
This method is also widely used by plant breeders for
the analysis of unreplicated early generation variety
trials and subtracts from the yield of each test plot a
fertility index calculated as the mean of the test plot
plus two or three row adjacent plots on either side of
the relevant test plot. For plots at the end of the row,
the moving mean is calculated as though 'plots'
beyond the end of the row are reflections about the
end, of the internal plots.
For Methods 2, 3, 4 and 5, the estimated mean
yield difference between the test plots and the check
plots was subtracted from each check plot before
adjustment.
Kempton (1984) suggested that an appropriate
measure to compare the effectiveness of different
methods of analysis of unreplicated early generation
variety trials, for various check plot frequencies, is the
Expected Genetic Gain. This accounts both for the
accuracy of the method in estimating the true test line
effects and for the cost of including extra check plots
at the expense of test plots, assuming that the total
number of plots is fixed. The Expected Genetic Gain
is given by A = ilr, where i is the selection intensity
and /i2 is the heritability. SAFE is the only method
that estimates variance components (and therefore
heritability) directly. Falconer (1981) suggested the
Expected Response to Selection (/?),
and its estimate u and crg is the square root of the
additive genetic variance a-*, as a measure to compare
different methods of selection. We therefore define the
(observed) Relative Response to Selection (RRS) by
RRS = im corr(iv, u)/(ir corr(w, y))
where u is the vector of known genotypic effects, u is
the vector of adjusted test plot yields for method m
and y is the vector of raw test plot yields. The
selection intensity im differs from ir for Methods 1, 2
and 3 but im = ir for Methods 4 and 5. This is
consistent with the approach of Kempton (1984), in
which it is assumed that the trial size is fixed and it is
also assumed that the number of selected lines is 10%
of the total number of plots when there are no check
plots. Therefore, for Methods 1, 2 and 3, im = 1-647
and 1-699 for the two check plot frequencies of 1 :5
and 1:9 respectively, and im = ir = 1-755 for Methods
4 and 5, regardless of check plot frequency. RRS is
therefore a conservative estimate of the Relative
Response to Selection for Methods 1, 2 and 3 and
favours the method of moving means as the same
design (including check plots) was used for all the
analyses.
R E S U L T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N
Variance component estimation of SAFE
Table 2 lists the percentage bias ((estimated —
true)/truex 100) of the REML estimates of genetic
(o-p and error (a'f) variance for each of the six com-
binations of two check plot frequencies (F) and three
levels of genetic/error variance ratio (A = crjj/er;). The
values for each combination are the mean values of
the 50 repetitions for each of the 20 sets of uniformity
data. Cullis et al. (1989) described the iterative
estimation procedure used to obtain SAFE estimates
of variance parameters. Convergence was achieved to
valid parameter values for c. 95% of the repetitions.
For most of the remaining repetitions, the SAFE
estimate of one of the variance parameters (A)
occurred at the boundary of the parameter space (i.e.
A = 0). This usually occurred at the lowest value for
A, where the non-negativity constraint on A appears
to have induced a positive bias for &* (Table 2). For
Table 2. Variance component estimation using SAFE,
mean percent bias for 1000 repetitions
A = 0-5 A = 1 0 A = 5 0
Genetic variance (o-*)
R = = iag corr (u, u)
where / and h are as previously defined, corr(«, u)
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Fig. 2. Percentage bias of REML estimators of error and genetic variance for two check plot frequencies ( F = 1:9,
—, O) and (/•" = 1:5, —, # ) (a) error variance, A = 0-5 (b) error variance, A = 10 (c) error variance, A = 50 (</) genetic






























































A = 0-5, the median bias was 1 4 % for F = 1:5 and
18 % for F = 1:9. The bias of &l appears only
marginally larger for F = 1:9 than for F = 1:5. Figure
2 presents a graph of the percentage bias of &* plotted
against the percentage trend variance (R2T) for the 20
uniformity sets; results are presented for each check
plot frequency (1 :5 and 1:9). Estimates of d^ are
remarkably stable over the range of percentage trend
variance in these data sets.
The R E M L estimator of a\ was negatively biased in
all cases (Table 2). The greatest bias occurred for F —
1:9 and A = 0-5. A simulation study conducted by
Cullis et al. (1989) showed no consistent negative bias
for &l when the trend of the simulated data was
generated as an A R I M A (0, 1, 0) rather than, as in
this study, obtained from smoothing uniformity data.
This discrepancy between the studies raises the
question of the adequacy of A R I M A (0, 1, 0) processes
to describe trends in these types of field trials, and
reinforces the need for diagnostics to determine an
appropriate trend model for each data set. Cullis et al.
(1991) have developed diagnostics to determine the
adequacy of the proposed trend model, but their
results are only applicable to replicated field experi-
ments. They are, however, currently being extended
for the identification of trend models in unreplicated
early generation variety trials. The graph in Fig. 2 of
the bias in &\ plotted against the percentage trend
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Table 4. Number {out of 20) of ineffective adjustments,















































variance illustrates that the negative bias of a2e
increases with increasing within-site variability. There
appears to be little effect of check plot frequency on
this bias.
Accuracy of the genolypic effect prediction
Table 3 presents a summary of the mean of Relative
Response to Selection for each of the five methods of
adjustment. An analysis of variance was performed in
which the 20 sets of uniformity data were considered
as ' blocks' and the six factorial' treatments' were two
levels of Fx three levels of A. These analyses showed
significant differences in Relative Response to Selec-
tion between levels of A for all five methods of
adjustment. There were also significant differences
between the two check plot frequencies, for YWA and
LP, and an interaction between A and F for YWA.
The Relative Response to Selection of the method
of moving means was slightly higher than that for the
SAFE method when A = 0-5 or 10 and f = 1:5;
however, there was little difference between these
methods for A = 50 for either check-plot frequency.
This supports the results of Kempton (1984), that the
optimum number of plots for the calculation of the
moving mean depends on the relative size of the
genetic variance. SAFE (and MM5 and MM7)
consistently outperformed the check-plot-only ad-
justment methods YWA and LP.
The Relative Response to Selection of YWA was
significantly reduced by reducing the check plot
frequency, with the largest reduction occurring for
A = 0-5. The Relative Response to Selection of LP
was less than that of YWA for all levels of A and F.
The arithmetic mean Relative Response to Selection
of SAFE over all levels of genetic/error variance
ratios and both check plot frequencies was 1-260,
compared with a mean Relative Response to Selection
of 1 125 and 1065 for YWA and LP respectively.
2-5
40 50 60 70 80
Percent trend variance
90 90 40 50 60 70 80 90
Percent Irene! variance
40 50 60 70 80
Perccnl Irend variance
Fig. 3. Relative Response to Selection (RRS) for three methods of adjustment and two check plot frequencies (F = 1:9,
—, O) and ( F = 1:5, —, • ) (a) SAFE, A = 05 (A) YWA, A = 0-5 (c) LP, A = 0-5 (d) SAFE, A = 10 (<?) YWA, A = 1-0
(/) LP, A = 10 (g) SAFE, A = 5-0 (h) YWA, A = 5-0 and (/) LP, A = 5-0.
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Table 4 presents a summary of the number of data
sets (out of 20) for which the Relative Response
to Selection was ^ 1, that is, those for which the
method of adjustment was ineffective. This indicates
that SAFE was ineffective on only one occasion for
A =0-5 and 10, compared to a total of 31 and 23
occasions in which YWA and LP were ineffective for
the same values of A. All methods were ineffective on
more occasions for A = 50, the most effective methods
being SAFE and MM5.
Figure 3 illustrates the Relative Response to
Selection of three methods (SAFE, YWA and LP) at
two check plot frequencies, as the percentage trend
variance increases. The Relative Response to Selection
of SAFE increases markedly as percentage trend
variance increases. The Relative Response to Selection
of YWA and LP similarly increases with increasing
percentage trend variance but at a much slower rate
than for SAFE. Figure 3 highlights the major
difference between SAFE (and moving means) and
the check-plot-only adjustment methods YWA and
LP; the lower effectiveness for YWA and LP when
there is substantial trend variance.
The Relative Response to Selection of all methods
was greatest for lower genetic/error variance ratios.
These lower ratios are more common in unreplicated
early generation variety trials conducted by plant
breeders in Australia and so it is likely that in their
trials the Relative Response to Selection of SAFE will
be > 1-260 in most cases.
The Relative Response to Selection of SAFE was
not seriously affected by lowering the check plot
frequency from 1:5 to 1:9, whereas the Relative
Response to Selection of YWA, and to a lesser extent
LP, was reduced for a check plot frequency of 1:9.
From this result, when using SAFE it appears
reasonable to recommend a check plot frequency of
less than 1 in 5.
The high proportion of data sets for which YWA
and LP were ineffective (i.e. reduced the response to
selection, irrespective of check plot frequency) is a
major concern. This result indicates that these check-
plot-only methods can reduce response to selection
even for a check plot frequency of 1 in 5, depending
on the percentage trend variance. Kempton (1984)
recommended a maximum check plot frequency of 1
in 5. This frequency, however, reduced the response
to selection for 40% of the data sets when using the
YWA method of adjustment. His results were based
on two uniformity data sets, one of which is included
in this study (19) and, not surprisingly, has the largest
percentage trend variance.
It is clear from Fig. 3 that the benefits of SAFE
(and moving means) adjustment are greater for trials
with a high percentage trend variance. Alternatively,
if error variance can be reduced through improved
experimental procedures, the benefits of SAFE (and
moving means) will be increased further. This is not
the case for YWA and LP, however, where increases
in Relative Response to Selection are not as large for
data sets with more trend variance.
Comparisons of the five methods in this paper are
based on the same design (modified augmented (type
2)). Clearly, for moving means this is not strictly
valid, as check plots are treated as test line plots, with
no adjustment to the selection intensity. This is
illustrated by the consistently lower RRS of the
moving means procedures for the 1:9 check plot
frequency. Although the results in Table 3 indicate
that moving means generally outperforms SAFE, the
ratios of the RRS between SAFE and the moving
means methods were less than the ratios of the
selection intensities.
The similar performance of SAFE and the moving
means methods prompts us to re-emphasise the
importance of randomization in the design of unrepli-
cated early generation variety trials. For the SAFE
analysis, a genetic relationship matrix A (Cullis et al.
1989) can be specified for the test lines. Plant breeders
in Australia rarely select within families or have a
sound knowledge of the genetic relationships to
include in A, so it is usual to assume that the test lines
are independent. Test lines should therefore be
allocated to test plots randomly.
The low levels of bias of the SAFE estimation of a*,
particularly when A > 0-5, are encouraging, despite
the negative bias of the estimator of a\. Most interest
in unreplicated early generation variety trials is
focused on the predicted test line genotypic effects for
which this study has shown SAFE to outperform the
check-plot-only methods of adjustment, despite the
questionable adequacy of ARIMA (0, 1, 0) processes
for describing the trend in highly variable sites. This
is in accordance with the general observation that
improved estimates of treatment effects can be
obtained using only rough approximations to the
error structure (Martin 1985). It is expected, however,
that when suitable diagnostics are developed for the
identification of the most appropriate ARIMA trend
model, similar to those obtained by Cullis et al.
(1991), for replicated field experiments, the bias in
error variance estimation may decrease.
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